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1! miles northeast of Monrovia. . by ft a warrior. He wmi to live always In
j'ti .10 iswmi.su kou miffhr iiiia hn) thA firxiiitmia rmif th fnnr nf the eeumr and In Shopp. cm turd made and we guarantee It to iersplease yoa. Fresh shipment white eatto- -great evu, wnicn' n7 Efi.rtn h,ch w r wpH to take made' shadow of the
tlfvt "2ilSilhe distance 100 wiles.. This distance iompts him to

Out of IS
!cnt reauced In price, i.a sise tmcaei.go armed from head

defendswill not seem great In a country where to foot With his sword he ,nM; sou slse to v and 25e else to 20o
Kjfw'y break(.Kt Imccn. small strips:Ith his Should bear innuncTthatbe Inhabitant enjoy .facilities of himself from the enemy, ana , )cecb nut Vucwn and sliced beef In glass

ititod Licenses as Pharmacist;
V - Observer Bureau.

1? West Cabarrus Street,

, no. outn tjojiege screei, iq or 1SS feet basement and two
two stories high, with railroad trackage In tbe rear; poa- -'

. session January 1st, 10. r , - - , J V .
Nos. IS, 17 and 1 'East Third street, tt by S feet, with base-

ment full length, wejl equipped and well lighted, -
Any of these buildings can be secured on loh lease If 4.

charms he protects himself from thejtravel, but In a country where the sub-
stitutes for railroads, electric . cars, its- -, e .evil. H's arms, which are part of his 'Phones 341 and 416. Jordan - is displaying . the

handsomest lines he has everdress, consist of a short sword.- naiu: vf. tages, beasts of burden, iand all other;
e statement of -- North V Carolina ineans of modern travel are human. country knife, a spear, and a bow and LET US TELL YOU ABOUT TEAS IN

cans. ' W have the finest stock In the sirea.given out by Auditor uixon js he)nr. tg considerable to' the trav--1 arrow, which he uses with, great pre
very gratifying one. showing a bal- - claion. It is fit frequent occurrence foreler, who, Is compelled either to walk mate to select from oougni rignt ana

our prices are money-save- rs to you. Our
superfine .sifted early June pea at 20oboys between the ages of 8 and t years

Itto stick a uleca or cnin aoout an inch

shown at Christmas time.

For Kien and Women.

or to be carried in a hammock.
The traveler who travels by ham-

mock finds himself swinging to and
are better tfian any a to ato K'rencn peas ill i! ft li i ;to Miand a half In width in the ground or

on the limb of a tree and, at a distance

f the general fund of almost dt--:
$340.MHV The Treasurer, however.

! have very prennlng demands upon
i in the next, (0 days. This month
will have to pay out $260,000 for

union, and In January will be called
i for 1200,000 Tor the public schools
id also for (7CO0O Interest He says

fro, suspended from a horizontal bar
whose ends rest on the shoulders of of 200 feet, to split It in halves with

we ..nave ever run across. j

sweet wrinkled peas at 15c are strictly
line, and we consider them the biggest
bargain In Charlotte. Our medium grade
early June peas at 10c are sold by some
for the finest goods. Our Tiny Tiny peas
in one-pou- cans are special for small

the arrows from their bows, No 4 South Tryon cet;two stalwart natives, who rush him at
breakneck speed through narrow and
uneven paths, over dangerous ravines

The country knife Is indispensable to
the native. It Is his moat effective An exceptionally fine show
weapon of defence. With Jt he canit before February lot he will have families. Ask tor prices by the case.

.8ARRATT BLAKELY, ing of Jjeather,uoods: Tonesuccessfully meet the attacks of the
boa constrictor and many of tbe raven Sets, Manicure Setis, Scis

and huge logs which block the way.
Sometimes the unequal height of the
carriers occasions much suffering to
the victim, whkh the native enjoys
richly.

The absence of railroads and of

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE FRANCO- -ous beasts and poisonous reptiles, of Commercial National Bank of CharlotteAmefican soud baskets Just opened, con sors m Cases, Traveling

. I " out at least S50,w0. .yv
. na:ETAnr? or state's rfx:om- -

..i. MENDATIOSfS.
lThe Secretary f of State was asked
what recommendation he would make
in hie annual report, and said that The
Code commission bad In Its recommen

which he has but little fear. The only
animal which he seems to fear Is the Cases Traveling Cups, and

talnlng snmpR of the various products
made by the Franco-Ameriea- rt Food
Company., The contents of the banket

"

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY; ' 'every other vehicular convenience for baboon. He will entrap an elephant,
chase a leopard, and pursue ' a hippo-
potamus, but he will fly in mad haste

alone is worth 17. We give you ban a great list of novelties.travel In Liberia Is a serious draw-
back to the development and prospercation covered, most of the changes ket, contents i.nd ull for tl.00; then you

have a dainty little work basket you Stands First on the Honor Roll of National Banks in '
from the hideous yells of a baboon,
which resemble the cry of a man In can use tor years.

MILLER-VA- N NESS CO.distress. This sound unnerves him.

ity of the Republic p-o-r this reauon
very few Siberians venture"into the
Interior. Except soldiers and traders,
the Siberians are absolutely Ignorant
of the Interior of their country, 'hey
prefer to go to Europe for picture

and despite his reputation for, courage THE GEM RESTAURANT has arranged

North Carolina and out 5,042 National x Banks
in the TTnited States Stands 212. , .

-- ;

DIRECTORS: . , .

he will desert you in the densest, for. to be supplied with birds,
oysters, etc., tor the holidays. The genest. Our party had an Illustration of

u hkh he desired to be made In the
corporation laws and In regard to land-grant- s.

: He will. In bis report, recom-
mend the erection on a lot across the
street from .the present small brick
building,- for many years used as an
arsenal, but now a storage place for
books, af a four-stor- y flre-pro- of buildi-
ng-. . He now has books stored on the
fourth floor of a store, rents a brick

this during- the trip. When In theand recreation, although the interior
of Liberia is said to be rich in rto-- l

eral bill of fare is the most select to he
found In this city. Prompt and politemidst of a thick bush, ten miles away

from any settlement, we heard this Wm. E. Holt, L. Banks Holt, a W. Johnston. E. C Holt, H. C. Ecolea, R.ducts, beautiful In scenery and health-
ful In location. Only the foreigner

attention. Reasonable prices. Open all
night, GEM RESTAURANT,

K F. Crcswell, Mar.doleful , noise, which we mistook for Dr. C. L. Alexander.the cry of distress or perhaps some
a. uuno, . m. Miner, Br., Franceis S, Coxe, D, H. Anderson, R. I Gibbon "'

- OFFICERS: tventures. Because of his willingness
warehouse, the arsenal Is full, and so misguided traveler. The natives came AUSTIN'S MEATS ARE SATISFYING DENTtGT. WM. E. HOLT, President,
is the enrolling; office and there are
many books stored In the basement of
the agricultural building. The rents

R. Ai DUNN, Wee President
A. O. BRENIZEBsCashler. , ,

Carson Building, Southeast Corner of ALBERT T. SUMMEY. Teller.

to assume the difficulties of the Jour-
ney he becomes at once the object of
curious wonder.

One party consisted of T. It. McWIl-liam- s,

professor of science in the Col-
lege of West Africa, as scientist; K
Hurrlson Lyon, as photographer: Mr.

to a halt. They knew what It was, and
In their discomfiture started to leave us
In the thickest forest, but the sudden
discbarge of our firearms brought them
to their senses.

Continual tribal wars In the Interior

Fourth and Tryon Streets.

the appetites of a great number of the
moat fastidious people In Charlotte. We
are controlling and satisfying the trade
of many of the best people. Our meats
are all cut to the Queen's taste. Open
jour December meat account with us.
We give voting tickets to the tl.OOO
library. T.-H- AUSTIN,

305 North Tryon.

Strength Facilities Courtesy Liberal v Dealing
Confidential Relations '

have resulted In the depopulation of

CUT FLOWERS
Zacheus Kennedy, a Liberlan road
commissioner; a botanist; a student of
native customs, and nine natives to
carry food and luggagu, making fif-
teen persons in all. Several rare spec- -

paid aggregate over 1800 and the places
are most unsuitable. He will also urge
the placing: of steel document cases In
the rooms In the capttol. At present
the cases are of pine wood, very heavy
and awkward, and cannot be gotten out

, of 'the:.doora;s.v:;;.
To-d- ay Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Abbott

and Messrs, Henry and James Lltch-- f
ord returned from Mexico. They were

in the large party of corporation com-
missioners and their friends who made

CLOS1NU OUT! Having leased our build

whole sections and In the extermina-
tion of thousands of families. Africa
is the most thinly populated of the
continents, there being only thirteen
persons to the square mile. Liberia Is

LEONARD L HUNTER,
Iment of flora and fauna were collect

ing lor a term of years, we ofrer our
entire stock at Invoice cost. This is a
rare opportunity for retail merchants,
hotels, ooardlna houses, etc.. to secure

PRANK blLREATM, SREtlOKT.never without tribal wars. The na--ed and many Interesting pictures were
taken of the chiefs and their people. ARCHITECTfives are alwnys fighting, to the det I hoiwainD JOHN Ft. ROSS & CO.,

rlment of the country. Gold, ivoryvve lert Monrovia on April 28. The Wolesalo Grocers.
Third and College Sts.Cor.route took us up to the head of the Bt

H. M. VIOTQR, CASHI.KII.

FIRST
a tour of the Mexican railways. They Offlee In 4--C's Bul'dlng.and cattle which formerly came to the

markets of Monsovla have been divertwere everywhere entertained royally, laul river and thence to Harrlsburg,

Handsome red, white and
pink Carnations. Hand-

some white and pink roses,
long stems.

We make a specialty of

ed Into other directions Because of betmeeting President Diss and the Gov-- ,ri h" of operations for Dobblee's CHARLOTTE. (1, CAROLINA.
WE CALL ATTENTION TO-DA- TO AN

elegant assortment of Vantine's china,
JuBt received. No duplicates. Everythingter protection to life and property.

This fact contributes to the scarcity of
ixiana. Mere we calculated upon se-
curing a sufficient number of natives
to accompany us as carriers; but this

entirely new. Prices 25 per cent, under
regular. If yeu need a holiday gift we NATIONAL BANK,fresh meat at the capital.

Women are Invariably the cause of

ernors; of ;tb various States through
which their special train passed. It
was i very notable trip In all respects.
They find Mexico a wonderful country
and that its people greatly like those of
the United, States, though the two
countries were at war but little over

have It.
WHEELER WALL PAPER CO..

Y M. C. A. Bulldlnff.
every contention. Wealth among the

oeing tne season for planting we found
it Impossible to hire any one, and
were compelled to walk fo and from
Kpondla Hill, a distance of more than ILL Propst & Companynboriglhes Is baaed solely on the num-

ber of wives, boys and cattle possessed
CHARLOTTE N. C ,

Organized 1865 'DR. W. H. WAKEFIELD200 miles. The man who has the most wives can is attending the meeting of a medicalAfter leaving Harrlsburr, a Liberlan
R-- R. contractors, excavating,
street, county, R. R. grading.
Stone and Concrete work so--

society in Washington and visiting clln
Ics. He will return December 12th.

easily be king. The abduction of one
of the wives of a Pessy man, and the
refusal to give her up when demand Is

town inhabited by OvJlised people, we
found no roads entitled to be called a Uclted.CHRISTMAS IS COMING and we want tosuch leading into the Interior, cither made. Is casus belli. The men of CUARLOITB, N.C.to or from native towns. Thev are all captured town are frequently put to

funeral designs and ship
same to all sui rounding
points. Telegraph or tel- -l

hone for funeral flowers,
Wiite us for prices on

your wedding fbwers. ,

J.Van Lindley Nursery Co
POMONA, N. C.

Send Telegrams to Greensboro.

remind you that we arc still doing busi-
ness at No. ft Went Firth street. Books.
Bibles and Testaments our Kpeclalties.

C. H. ROBINSON & CO.

crooked and labyrinthine. They are
made crooked to mislead the enemy
and to render his uppioach to a towii

death In the most cruel manner, while
the women and children are reduced to
abject bondage. Of these the king flsseis

half a century ago.
The picking of cotton has been re-

sumed since the bad weather ended,
but,-wha- t remains Is badly stained.
Rome of the farmers are greatly dis-

heartened about the tumble in prices
and already there Is talk of planting
much less next year. This Is the very
thing desired, The farmers see that
a big crop Is a draw back and puts them
much more at the mercy of speculators.

In the "Federal Court here there Is a
case against a woman who is charged
with sending obscene matter through!
the mall, in the shape of advertise-
ments nf a medicine. The opinions

SEND IS CENTS TOtakes the lion'B share, and distributes
the remainder among his followers.
The children are frequently sold,

"THE STAR MILLS"
and get a d peck of choice, fresh
corn meal, made of new corn.

FRANK P. MILDURN,
difficult during a tribal war. The ab-
origines give theinael s no eoiii,brn
about obstacles in the road. ThMy cut
down a tree and leave part, of th-- J huge
branches lying acros sihe unth. 'lhev

pawned or given to satisfy financial
demands, very often among them MRS. A. M. BLACK WELDER, G17 WEST ARCHITECTselves, or to members of neighboring
tribes, or sometimes to Liberlans, who

never think of remnvln tncrii tsctpt
when compelled to do so by a Liberl-
an commissioner. They pref;r c!thfrl

We are fully equipped to
handle the accounts of individ-
uals, Arms and corporations, and
offer every accommodation andcourtesy consistent with sound'banking. .

We respectfully invite a per-
sonal interview or correspond

pay the price for them, and then keepseem to Jje that she will not be con-it- o climb over or to go around, and to

street, after a years Buffering
and undergoing two operations for kid-
ney trouble, was relieved and able to re-
sume work when ten (10) gallons of Mlda
Water had been used.

J. W. SAMPLE. Manager,
Phone, 833. 20 South Tryon.

them under the apprentice system until
COI-UIVIB-

IA.
--S. C.victed.Y- swim a creek rather than to take the they are given their liberty, If they do WHEELER & RUNG?. IWORK OF AGRICULTURAL BOARD, the trouble to cross it by the brldae, not abscond In the meantime.

ence with those who contemplateThe social life of the Interior has a
degenerating tendency on the morals of

William Dunn, of the board of agrl- - When an old road Is abandoned It Is
Culture, who Is making the tests of the nagged by placing a branch, as an ob-27- 9

varieties of cabhare. the seed in struction at th. fork
opening new accounts.WANT A GOOD PIPE? AT THE CHAR- -

the foreigner also, illustrations In so-

cial and moral degenarcy are numerwhich were secured by State Hortlcul- - native knows what this weans and
ARCHITECTS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C
Boeontf Floor, 4Cs Bulldtau)

Hook SL Sawyer,turlst Hume, says they are planted and takes the new road. The reason given
are growing, very well indeed. Thereby the natives for leaving obstruc- -

ous among white and black foreign-
ers. These victims have hot been

lotto Clpar Store, next to Woodall &
Hheppard's. will be found emphatically
the most attractive line of Pipes in the
city. All the different shapes and popu-
lar makes, including tha genuine Meer-
schaum. Also Cigar tend Cigarette
Holders, and many handsome Cigar
Cases. CHARLOTTE CIGAR CO.

are two acres in the plants. Speaking jtions In the road, and for making them H. M. VICTOR,confined to the secular life, but have Architects!narrow and winding, Is not only to beof the cabbage crop In the vicinity of been found in the religious life also.
wucier tne tribal foe, but also to renNewbern Mr.; Dunn says It looks well Men and women who came to teach CASHIER.Charlotta and Durham, Nder it difficult for the Amerlco-Llber- l-

TOILET ARTICLES FOR YOUR DRESS--
and l largrer than usual. That Is one
of the very finest truck-growi- sec-

tions In all the south, and can hardly
be equaled anywhere for cabbage grow-I- n.

:

The board f agriculture sent a com-
mitter!o St Louis In October to see

R. E. C0CIIRAE.
er get them for Christmas for yourself
or friend. Fancy brushes, fancy combs,
coups, face powder, creams and lotions
and a thousand lady's notions.

WOODALL & SHEPPARD.
Druggists.

an to ana them In their native fast-
nesses. .... "

The way to Kpondla Hill lies through
thirty-seve- n native tovns and half
towns, having euch from 100 to 800 in-
habitants. They are built largely In
the midst of dense forests r-upon the

and lift up have been found among the
victims not merely of heathenism but
of wanton Immorality.

Currency is absent from this section.
The natives bring their products cof-
fee, palm oil. palm kernels, palm wines,
knHaila. starch, plassava. Ivory, skins,
venison, camwood, rubber, beeswax,
honey, gold, precjous stones, sheep,
goats, cattle, ginger, kola nuts, and
other things and for these they get
from the merchant cloth, salt tobac

the North Carolina exhibits at the ex- - A LOT OF PRETTY THINGS FOR XMASposition. This committee reports totheitoI of B,tei'P hills. The distance from

'

Organized 1271.
Geo. L Wilson. President, C. N. Evans. Cashier, ,
Jno. B. Boss, Vice President. W. C Wilkinson Jlsslstant Cashier

The Merchants and Farmers National Bank,
86 East Trade Street "

CAPITAL, $200,000 00 ASSETS, $1,300,000 00

Mil .board, soedally complimenting 1"" " iw" t0 anotner or the
Commissioner General Herbert BrlmlevJ trtBf hhardlLCVfrMexCe?ds

1 "' neverT.
iMm.iK. fTtlJ. I.JT ae0,0f1lBt jmore than 2,000. The houses areronoect on !,,(nl,j r. v

tk. .wiAVk 1..VI.. of mud and thatch. No

have Just arrived from Vantine's. such
as Baskets, Candle-holder- s, Boxes,
Trays, Teapots, Tassels and a number
of other articles. Have also a number
of pretty designs in fancy work for
Xmas. Room 8, Hunt Building. Minnie
Cochrane.

co, pipes,, gin, --cutlasses, Drass aeiues.
Iron pots, trinkets, beads, handker- -

r v r v hi! VHI Vlllin rAIUUIlS ill lilt? marked improvement is visible in this chiefs, powder, caps, shot, stockfish,
vmT.,T ,'I""7'ens, lne mining ex- - 8,ction on the primitive style of house

W" the b"Rt the State has ever; builders. The interiors of the houses FOR RUNT house, Hlfi.g. C street;
room house, modern ct nvenlences. Smso. n fnpti or the Northjare clean, and so are many of the DIRECTORS:

looking glussos, combs, Florida water
and other commodities, all of which
are sold at large profit. For Instance
cloth purchased in EngTand at three to
five cents a yard Is sold In trade for
twenty-fou- r cents.

W. Eleventh street; house, 213tits w pSont ?noon. ofitowns. Although a goodly number of
Geo. E. Wilson. . . , J.H. WearaW"tc fis tte sve hlf nrlvt Hi.ltne men in these towns speak and un

insurance
0-- AND '

Real Estate

R. E. COCHRANE.
a

vwl er ""nuct'ror conrtb"t,"'jc'erstand English, some few reading
IN. McDowell street, large barn lot;

hois- - S14 E. Ninth street; store-rixi-

313 E. Trade street, large lot in
ienr; store-roo- 9 S. Church street.

J. ARTHUR HENDERSON & BRO.
Tne "n .iir. n was a ereat showiar"J willing it wltn astonishing accu
fo . Miny, racy, the knowledge does not make

Jno. B. Ross. JUQ5e Arwa ourweu. w H ML
Conservatively and safely conducted within the limits of legitimate banking.

Thirty-thre- e years of soccfsfn! dealing.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent. , , Nightwatchman Employed.

DR. Ii. F. RAYlo-r'- -v ffvinn of fhe Ste borl any difference In their mode of living
rf aeHeH BIoIoHkI "-

"- i, conditions and social environ. REMEMBER BEFORE YOU COME TO
--thv nde Ms rnrt. whl'h contalnofl jments force them to a strict adherence Charlotte. our ratis are only $1.00

to U.60 pe: day for transients. New
house and farnlture, with modern conOtne fKnlg; festure. We li to primitive customs. The municipal

itTnmnifHrMx men n writes (n fine officer of every town Is styled the chief, veniences. A-- good many of our custom-er-
tell us that the Queen City Hotel Ii

Osteopath.
Graduate Southern School of Osteo-

pathy, Suit 2, Hunt Building. Office
hours 9 to 12; 2 to 5. Sundays and
Thursday afternoons by appointment

'PHONES:
OFFICE, 8S0 - - Residence. 174.

the best place for the money in the
United States. Oo there and be con

stvbv In tne onrt of his renort ho snvs um of tfie half town the headmu'n.
ht foe reswon. whether due tolA" disputes are settled by them,

the Prohibition nrrm-xmrid- or not.! We 8rrived at Tecker Town In time
rumew armllratlnn have come to ' wtness the burial ceremonies over
him faring1 the pt two ver for n- - the romuln8 of the King's daughter.

vinced. j Charlotte National Bank j
stations an to trenorne hnme-mnd- o " n,ln olea lnree aay previously. WHEN YOU BUY 'CANNED GOODS

think of "Sunbeam." Every can guar-
anteed .to be the beat. Fresh Florida;Her death was !F:D.A:eviueniiy occasioned

by physical exhaustion. She undercuo, - He bss Written two nrtllesi ves;etale8 every morning. We give attto-- J
mobile tickets. COCHRANE' ROSS. 1

United States Depositary -
Results after six and a half years Is business:

which have Wn nnhii.h t k u,ok tt Journey or rorty miles three LISTEN TO THIS ' 8l N. Tryon Bt. , Phone 3EL

use, close In, A88ET8 .. ., .. ., .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..91,182,000.00
DEPOSITS 763,000.00

We are fully alive to the fact that the secret of our conspicuous sue
cess Is due to the courteous and liberal treatment accorded our friends
and depositors, and on this basis sollolt your, business,.-- . .

FOR RENT.
MODERN HOMES,
WELL LOCATED. '

14 8. Myers St., 7 rooms,

,v B. Sixth
ise's for col-- 'l

per week.
tt.000, H.760
1SLER.

Tryon St
No.

B. 0. HEATH, President, w. n. nvrm, ceshicr.

letln. one on clr meUng and the ,y!, afte' bpeomln8 a mother. Her
tJ illations, however, concluded that herer on w nHnr. He soe-- m of

Rre.f nmr.d for oottnn-ro- ot hark for TnZh 8U('f leath was due to
iedlclal . The which the 'tchcr,aft' tne wno,e town ac"

f,l cordlngly set about finding the witch.VW TM.v A.Prs . i- - in

tht nirVit. rM;by the customary dance, which con- -
tnL tlTn ZJ? tt I sisted of hideous yells and physicalt?7JJZ ,rZ '. -c- ontortions, leaving the women In atLr, U,fr 't;: Htate of exhaustion and the men In a
vXorV i'il Btate of " The ceremony closed
tZ bs-- v TJr r ' w,th repeated volleys ,rom ire-arm- s.

. .rnr:,.l nounce to the spirits on the otherZ,yLt?J TT Tr. e coming of the departed. Uponbark Is very far below the grave was left a brass kettle, sometne iiibi. ,(f the wear!ng apparel of tne deceased
, v VtrrW PHARMACISTS. and some articles or food

The State board of pharmacv has! To dlscov?r the witch, the suspect-jrrante- d

IWnses to nine of the 15 party was forc('a t0 awallow poi-- j
lio-nt- s who anoeared before It this Hon niftde from the sassy-woo- d bark.
eek, Th- - lueky ones being- - J r According to the theory, the guilty

TO LET Ftveif
112. SO;
street, near I
ored tenants t
homes for salt
to tlO.000.

j
THE CROW

For r.i
WHT8KEY, MC
Addictions. Bi,
nurses for l.dy j
M. D., Mescal
Tldrd streetTCb,

WE HAVE A FUl
Orates, which Is t
also hsndto tiles
wcod and native r
laths and all kin
CAROL1NA.MFQ.

ami.
'her Drug
nts and
. Crowell,

V"est

t

'$22. SO month.
No. 18 S. Myers St--, t rooms,

$26.00 month.
Boulevard, Dllworth, 9 rooms,

$86.00.
CHEAPER HOUSES.

South Caldwell Street, 1 rooms,
$12.60. ' w

Trade Street, 6 rooms, water,
sewerage, etc., $12.60.

Three rooms In good family,
4 blocks from Square.

Letters from all sections of the
State, wanting to know how the Mu-
tual Building & Loan Is accomplishing
such magnificent results, --ire pouring
In dally. If the Inquirers could see
the beautiful homes, the happy and
contented family circles, created
through this one channel of grand
opportunities, their eyes would Indeed
be opened.

NOW, TO-DA- T, JUST A LITTLE
LONGER, you can get Into the last
series with"jt paying Interest. This
is the largest class on our books, and
everybody knows the advantages we
offer are equaled by few, If any, other
similar organizations In the South.
C. L. KEESLCR, Sec. & Treas.

25 South Tryon street.
J. R. PHARR, CHASE BRENIZER.

President Attorney.

lAHILL
old. We

haid-hlngle- s,

sh.
eMgr. F. D. AlexanderI;sv, Paletarb: P. H. Peeves w0o,.,!l:nllM"1 ve wun a nose or mis con

coctlon, but upon the Innocent It willJ. n. 'Webb. Wadesboro: Then- -
re C. Woodruff. Chorlotte: e.r- - w inave no erTect Many innocent per- -

BANCZMG BUQIMtSSS
Solicited on the basis of Fair J --

Treatment aiid the ability to -
meet every reasonable re-- , I . ,.

"

quirment of our customers.'.. . . '

Southern Stated Truct Company
-

'
Capital $200,000.00- .-

'
- Trust! Building,' "'J

GEO. STEVENS, President. ' T.'" 8. FRAJTKXIX, ;VJoa President. '

. , . . ' W. H.: WOOD, , Treasurer, . . -

WB EXCHANGE Tl
lumbla Qraphophoi
ophones and allow
hand graphophone.
offer for we have i

for years. Ws also
graphophones tor se
, - ; QUEEN it'

m n '

ittsin. Reldsvllle; W. Z. Gibson Gib-- wn have been the victims of this su-- -;

F V. Harrison. Greensboro: F. V. 8t "nt teCfRiK, antldole
.mer. Hendersonvlller J. V. Douglas ha", been the sus- -

"loredl rturhani 'v' Th Pect" carrV concealed,
f Hl11 rl8 abruptly aboutta MMrrt4?&? fell. ?r' th? rroundlng coun- -

SSpecial notices
TWO SOUD CARSGovernor Avroclr 1. nntltui n,cn K ves tne traveler a roagm 60X200

SOUTH 8IDE '

East Avenue
ivemor of Pennsylvania will honor his

AT ROOM. 8. HUNT BUILDING YOU

flcent and picturesque view of, rolling
hills, fertile valleys and verdant
plains, through which meander health-
ful streams, wherein fish and game
abound.

The King received us kindly and

riuisltion for Hugh, Rlsdon, who Is
-- nted In Bowan county, on the charge

rerpetrstJng frauds on people there.
Ten wa. not long a-- o In the tenl--

will And lots of pretty fancy things al-
ready madi up for Christmas, such as
pin cushions, handkerchief cases,' collars,
calendars, shaving pads and any number
ot pretty iiandkerchlefs; .;

MINNIE A. COCHRANE.
tiary at AtlanU,. and married there

Ji. ' .r ,MV'inMlt on the surrounding huts.
C nTolnVlo thrconviSs U,6He " nJmself a but well- -

. biult man, with keen eyea and sharp
CIGARS FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADH.

we now offer ' for v sale that
beautiful lot on East avenue,

, between Myers., and McDowell
streets, fronting 0 feet andrunning back 200 feet In depth.

, No better ; location in Char-lot- te
for an elegant city. home.

Price upon, application.

iLiurv.i. ratner atgnineo, ana ooaTITO WKATHKU. - " c a..v , u-- uun, tuivA i,(fa aim.

fancy fruit,- 10c dozen,
choice, 1e dozen, 3 do
upwards. ApplesHit
State apples, such as
Greening, Gillfiower, sf
26c " peek upwards.
stock only, all sizes,

fi.8S. ' Malaga gi
Nuts, mixed. ISo ' pbun
Candles: French mlxt
pounds, ISc; caramels,' J

bon bons. 10c ipoundf
pound, 2 pounds, 25e: Ten
Me grade, 25c pound: Wo
cy package; goods, nice
upwards. Raisins T

three- crowns. 15gund: Catawba --and dpound baskets, 20 and 2.

trop, 10c pound; I pound
prices on cigars and i t
cigars,;, one dozen In box.
smoke. iOc box. ; Othr
tremely low prices. Free
"Phono. M4.

PALACE CONFECTT'
Under Prexhyferin HorplU
sale bananas.

I he llneat claars ever offered on this
market are obtainable at the otgar es-
tablishment of Ike Hlrshberg ' at the
Central Hotel. Just a few of the Havana
Roods; Imported Nueno M undo. Figaro.
Kden, Dillgencla. Key . West Ruy Lopes.
Karnandez, Salvador Rodriques and Her--

-- i .v! iirti ta.frMVM.iut. o'K teetn tne native African is fre--

MANUFACTURING! GITEG
On belt lines of both railroads, vvithui few blocks of
heart of city:. ? ;..: ,

1 v r ;: - vf ' tH x
: up

, , ; - ' 1 Lot 50x145 , ;. 1 lXot 180x200 1 r ;v

' - lLot60xl80, 1 Lot 150x150' :
.

All corner. lots and convenient to cheap electric pow-- ; y
er and tb.freight depots. v , fil ; v :r )

Also acreage tract on both railroads
"

dnd on, macadain .

highways many locations about the city 'l - -

Fa C. Abbott . Coiptinyy

i f Ai,Hr,r.. . ,
quent!''r, represented as possessing are,

. ' vwttv PMistt ro Prt of' the features of this man,
Chnrtotte. N r.. rv iv '..'" his people partake of the aamej

t-- t"rtwra-rr- . '. .,, ., , . . suleven and. intelligent profiles. Thel
nian cortes; lamps, cuesta Kay, ew.!
El Lidelo. Lord Anson and QonzaJes and THOS. T.ALLISONw i usual picture does injustice to the ma- Sanchez.

nv , ,tiv Africans In Liberia. , ' -',tnA 4rar!er;cv fir- thw rni'h
't a v tot tie r , Real Estate Managerbefore retiring ts to "dash" the Xing l'.,iim98 ,pIf"i',nt? Call and ennmlneI.. cur Stationery, Candy and Co--

SOUTHERN STATES TRUST CO."it une tou win o Cleaned, i
. Ontil "his heart lies down" an sb--r

expression which signifies sat- - niLWORTH DRUO STORE
T ?;;.?r;icTon, The flash, Which Is equlv- - Phone 817. - B. 8. DAVIS. EVEBTTHtNO IN REAIi ESTATE, v -i

c.

X"
4


